
  

THE VICTORY OF PATIENG 

{Helen Hunt Jackson in Atlantic.) 

Armed of the Gods! Divinest conquarpr! 
What soundless hosts are thine! Nor pomp, 

nor state, 
Nor token, to batray where thou dost wait. 

All Nature stands, for thee, ambassador; 
Her forces all thy sorfs, for peace or war, 
Greatest ani foast alike, thou rul'st their 
fate 

The avalanche chained until its ®entury's 
date, 

The mulberry leaf made robe for emperor! 
Shall man alone ng law deny l=-rof use 

Thy healing for bis blunders and his «ins! 

Oi, make us thine! Teach us who waits 
best sue «| 

Who longest 
wins, 

When Time js spent, Eternity begins 
To doubly, to chafe, to haste, doth Gol ae 

fase. 

waits, of all most surely 

A Stuly of the Camel. 

(Cor. London Telegranh.] 

No European army has made a study 
of the eamel, and the ignorance of its 

masters is fatal to the beast. Its routine 
of life is direeted, or should be, upon prin 

ciples as immutable as the laws that gov 
ern the solar 8 stem. Its e istence has 
all the rigid formality of a legal process 

To disorganize, disarrange a camel is to 

spoil it. to hustle it is to kill it. Spleen, 

liver complaint, heart disease, are the re 
sult of irregulurities in hours or habits 

it breaks wu) altogether under unusual 

conditions of life. You cannot work one 
of these beasts to death if you use it in a 
proper way. But anything out of the 
common shrivels it it up—destroys it. Its 
timidity is of the stupid, superstitious 
kind. “Substantial causes for fright, such 
as would alarm an intelligent horse, are 
disregarded by the camel Yet it will 
take fright for no reason whatever, or 
next to pone. And, thea, as is always the 
case with the unreasoning, it passes in a 
moment from perplexity to panic. 

The only plan, therefore, when convoy- 

ing with camels through an enemy's coun 
try is to hobble the animals as soon as 
dunger threatens The moment the scou's 
fail back the camels should be made to sit 
down and their legs should le Kkuee halt 
ered in sucha way thai they ean not move 

Jet their tremor be what it may. | 
ou their legs hey sre stamj eded. and all 

‘or once 

trying to conx asand-storm to stop. This 

fact about hobbling took us some time to 

learn, but we learned it at last, and stam 
pede is no longer among the dangers upon 
which those who accomiany the convoys 

have to count 

A Gum-Arabic Diet, 

(New Yor: Sun 

Vhen a clerk nea drug store was asked 
for 5 cents’ worth of gum arabic recen 

he picked up a I from ¢ 

drawer that was fil 

1 it i paca al 

ge! 

ust mers 
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LIOR Noon 

Young Pillkins was u 
usiness, bu how {« 

i and 
The tim: was set 
gentleman i 

wong ia and Lig 

sce the girl 
“Weil,” said. in co 

iety, "what did pa say?” 
“He said that wheat was going up and 

here was a fine chance fora man to make 
a handsome little dot. © 

‘Pshaw! Didn't he ray anything else 
“Oh. yes, we talked about a dozen veal 

tures that might be made, with an excel 
lent chance of comin: out ahead every 

time, ” 

“Bother the 
say when you asked 
have me?” 

“WW ha—wha—what?” he stammered 
“Why, what did he say about me?” 
“Py George, Mary, 1 forgot all about 

it. i 
and see 

lL SOI 

Ove 

io 

she 

WW hat 

him if you 
did he 

could 
business’ 

him about it. ” 

Ahead of the Selentista 
Falk 

“They can talk all they please about 
Chicago Herald “Tra 

  

ge the first thing in the mornng | 

| when 

A : | zero, it is frequently 

attempts al rallying them are as futile as | 

| government 

| plodded on. with the gold fever burning 
} A t | 
| in their veins, till the impassabl 

tl.eir great scientists, © said tae brakeman, | 

as he stepped from between two freight | 

cars and made his arms go up in the air, | 

“but 1 did something the other day that | 
Darwin. |'aeckel, Huxley and all them | 
evolutionist fellers never could do, with | 

all their larnio’. 
with about thirty cars, when our train 

broke in two rections We stopped ‘em, 

an’ were goin’ to couple up again when 
we found we couldntdo it. romething 
was gone ‘Wait a minute,” says | to the 
conductor, and then I skipped out and 
run back along the track It was then 

that 1 did what the crack scientists have 

never been able to do” 

“W hat was that 

“1 found the missing link. ” 

The “Professional Amines 
("Yiearo 7 

The “ professional amuser * has become 

an institution of caw ork society, Ad 

dinners, concerts, club banquets, and 

pa: ties they are in co tinual demand, and 

8 popular artist in this line is perpetually 

on the go. The stupid half hour after 

oe 

We were running along | 

  
the coflee is served, which usually falls 

on a party of diners, and which was | 

formerly filled with tedious or tiresome | 

speeches, 
the professional amuser 
one of the guests dines, Is professionally 
jolly for an hour after thedicner is over, 

rekets a fee of §50, and disappears. 

Another Co or 

[Chicago Herabl.] 

fs now admirably utilized by | 
He goes in as | 

| iy? 

LOWER CALIFORNIA. | 
A LAND CONCERNING WHICH LITTLE 

IS KNOWN. | 

The Great Variety of Climate—~Awmuzing 

Crops Grown in the Few Fertile Flues 

w A Disustrous Mining Craze 

~The Schools, 

[Mutege Cor, New York Sun,) 

I'robably no portion of the western | 
hemisphere, is so little known as Lower 

California. To reach it requires a dan 
eerous and dilicult journey, to subsist 

after one has arrived is still a more didi. 
cult task, and to explore the country thor 
oughly is impossible. Wild beasts and 
wiider savages Infest its desert sands and 
pathless forests, and a stupendous moun. 
tain chain throws up an impassable wall 
from end to end along its center. To-day 
Lower California is substantially the sama! 
as when Cortez and his hardy crew sailed 
around its unknown shores—the same 
trackless forests, unexplored mountains, 
and uncultivated prairies, except whee, 
here and there, a solitary ranchman lus 
muule the desert bloom by irrigation 

Lack of water is the bane of the penin. 
sula, tut whenever irrigation is possible 
the strong virgin soil yields most luxuri- 
antly. The few insiguificant rivers that 
come tumbling down from the mountains 
are all short, sballow streams, which are 
dry through the long, hot summers, but 
become exeeedingly dangerous torrents 
during the annual season of rains. There 
are several copious springs in the interior, 
but invariably the streams flow along a 
rocky course and are lost in subterranean 
channels. Io winter the rains are terrific, 
but of short duration, accompanied b 
tremendous tornadoes of wind which 
sweep every particle of soil from ex posed 

postions into the ses, leaving the luckiess 
ranichman the alternative of seeking pass 
tures new or plying his vocation on a bed 
0. bare rock. 

The variety 
at the 

thermometer 

of climate 

point 

stands 

is great, for 
of the pesinsula the 
at “0 above 
down to freezing at 

the head of the gulf For about eighty 
miles north of (ape San Lucas the nir is 
always mild, tempered by gentie breezes 
from the sea; from that polat aorthward 
the heat is excessive, inlly at 1a Az 
and Loreto, but cooler at Mulege and to- 
ward the line of the United States on 

the Pacific side the temperature is uni- 

formly delightful, never falling below 50 
degrees nor rising above The 
sky is like thiat of Naples the Heautiful 

a deep, cloudie 

flush th 

| spe 

0 degrees 

8 Due, Xd ept when gor 

geous sunsels 

violet and g 
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| 1s On s vers: 
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The mou 
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1ai0s ar preci us mieia 

purpose of making a thorough surve 
its long neglected territ the Me 

has recently scot out a 
experi engineers 10 report 

the resources of the peninsula 
For Cr 

precious 

ry 

mission of 

nturies, go 
stones have been the allur.ng 

phantoms which have beckoned fortune | 
A few years ago | 

of | 
some wonderful placer mines said 10 have | 

hunters to these coasts 
reports were heralded to the world 

ti ’ 
been discovered in this remote district 

Mulege. It was asserted that shining nug- 
gets lay all around upon the surface, wait 
ing only to be picked up, Mulege lics 
southwest from Gusamas, and can y 
be reached by jou i 
in one of the poorly provisioned craft tha 

ply those stormy walter 
adventurers poured down from 

Sonora, ( hibuahua, and even 

ado aud Yevada Their 

intense before they reached the patern 

wast of th wh they found 
tx 

he 

oni 

rneying across the gu 

Arizona 

from 

peniasuia er 

a dreary desert stretching out 

them 
Half dead from hunger aod thir they 

Moun 

ains cut off further progress And then it 

| came out that the story of placer mining 
was a delusion and a snare, gotten up by 

certain shopkeepers of Guyamas with a 
view to reducing the goods on thelr over 

stocked shelves by getiing up a He in 

immigration. The scheme succeeded to 
the extent that Guysmas gained 
siderable increas: of population but not 
of a clisracter to benelit the town, for the 

immigrants who returned in rags 

poverty from Mulege proceeded to the 
prisons and almshouses, and have mostly 
remained there 

Poor as Lower ( alifornia is, and with a 

total povulation of less than 0,00), «'e 

supports eighty primary schools, a varina 

school, a female serminary, the Peninsular 
college, and the Aeademy of La Pn: ihe 
administration of the territory is under 
the immediate supervision of the federal 
overnment, the chief executive being a 

Sete politico, who is appointed by the 
president. La Paz, the capital and on 
city within its limits, consists of about 
3,000 inhabitants The wonder is nol 
that the population is small, but that any 
should have remained in this dreary place 
Government land sells for 3 cents an acre, 
but purchasers are like angels’ visita-—few 
and far between 
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No Telling. 

Chicago Ledger 

“I o you consider him a man of verac 

“Heh?® 
“1 ny, do you consider him a man of 

| veracity” 

there, ” sald the train boy, * Well, they've | 

recently come into possession of some | 
uey ¥ f Chi i 

money, aud they ate going up 10 Chicago | the liverymen of the neighboring city, 
| Chattanooga. After a to paint the town. ” 

“sed” 

“No. green" 

Pouglish Mallway “Tips 

in “tips” alone, as calculated by some 
irgenious person, English railway serv 
an's receive annually no less than 500,000 
pounds sterling from the public. | 

| mow | 

“Well, there's no tellin’ what he might 
| do if he was mad an’ had a gun. ” 

“You see those two couatry boys over | 
Tow Leming of Lookout, 

[Chicago Herald, | 

Lookout mountain has been leased to 

dozen years of Ni 
agara hack fares the people will want to 
make the mountain a | park. 

Artificial Ivory. 
The manufacture of artificial ivory 

from Duta and scraps of sheepakin is oa 
ry. 

id, silver, pearls, and | 

Of | 
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t | 

A crowd of eager | 

olo- | 

sufferings were | 
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THE COLORED NORMAL. 

A CORRESPONDENT'S VISIT TO THE 

SCHOOL AT TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

How the Institution Began Work —~What 

Is Done the Industrial Depart. 

ment-—~Gathering of the Hosts 

~= A Strange Scene. 

{Tuskezes (Ala) Cor, Inter Ocean! 

In the winter of 188) the leg'slature of 
Alabama passed an act setting aside an 
annual appropriation of $2,000 for the ¢ 
establishment und maintenan ¢ of a col 

| ored normal #chivol ut Tuskegee, with the 
condition that the money should be used 

in paying teachers’ salaries. lu order 
that advantage might be taken ofl this 
oler, somebody had got to be found to 
establish the school who had the pluck 

lo estir himseli aod secuee 1unus Tor 
buildings and the necessary equi, ment 

The state superintendent of insiruct.on 
wrote 10 Gen. Armstrong, of lLamptoa 
fame, asking him to find a privcipal 
Gen. Armstrong named Mr. Darker T. 
Washington, one of his numerous pro 
teges, who had come to Hampton with 
only aU cents in his pocket, 

Mr. Washington opened his school in a 
dilapidated country church on July 4, in 
1851, after only one week's preparation, 
with a membership of thirty students. ln 
less than four short years the school has 
attained a membership of pearly 200 stu 
dents, each ope of whom signs a contract 
when lie comes here that he will teach at 
least two years fa the public schools of 
Alabama, and has iwelve teachers, for 
whose service the state now pays $5,000 a 
year, the institution owns 5% acres 
of land, free of debt: a brickyard from 
which 10,000 bricks ure daily turned out 
by the students, and a windmill and 
tank sixty-five feet in the air, with pipes 
and attachments for carrying waler to any 
part of the premises; there one 

college building which cost = and 

another to cost over £10, 000 in pro ess of 

be ng built by students— besides 
MIVS, 
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COMPARATIVE WORTH or BAKING POWDERS. 
ROYAL (veoiutely pure) 
GRANT'S (rium Powder +. 
RUMPORDS, wien fe Ann 
HANFORD'S, when fresh... 

REDHEADS ............. SS — 

CHARM (Alum Powder) # 

AMAZON (a1um vowder) «NE 

CLEVELAND Short wt. jor. 
PIONEER San Francisco)... 

CZAR....... 

DR. PRICE'S. .... ........ SS 
SNOW FLAKE (Grom)... 

LEWIN... 

PEARL (Andrews & Co.).... pee pe] 

HECKER'S....cennr «oo... IRE 

GILLET'S cov weve enn... 

ANDREWS £00. “Regal "+S 
Miwadhes, (Contains Alum | 

BULK (Powder sold loose). ... [IR 

RUMFORD’S, when not tresufilfl 

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 

As to Purity and Wholesomeness of the Royal Baking Powder. 

“1 have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased in the 

of tartar powder of a high degree 0 

phosphates, or other injurious substances. 

open market, and find it com yosed of pure and wholesome ingredients, 

d merit, and does not contain either alum og 
Its a cream 

E. G. Love, Ph.D." 

“It is a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is tbedjuiely pure, 
“ a A 

“1 have examined a 
the market. I find it ent 
stance. Hexiy Morrox, PhD. 

* “1 have analyzed a packs 
it is composed sre pure and wholesome. 

. Morr, Ph.D.” 

sckage of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in 
ry free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sub- 

President of Stevens Institute of Technology.” 

¢ of Royal Bakin Powder. The materials of which 
8. Dana Hares, State Assayer, Mass,” 

The Roval Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at 

the Vienna World's Exposition, 1873 ; st the Centennial, Philadelphia, 1576; st the 

American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the country. 

No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and uni- 

versal endorsement from cwminent chetnists, physicians, scicutists, snd Boards of 

Health all over the world, "4 

Nore—The above DiscrAM {llustrates the comparative worth of various Baking 

Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Bebedler, 
A pound can of each Pe wder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in 

each can calculated, the result belong as indicated. 

Prot. Schedler only proves what every observant c 

This practical test for worth by 
nsumer of the Royal Baking 

Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound 
bl I i H 

more than ordinary kinds, it is far more ec 

sie of better work. A single trial f th 

fair minded person of these facts 

* While the diagram shows some of 1 

of strength than other powders ranked 1 
fog that they have any value. All alum px 

are 40 be svolded ss dangerous, 

nomics), and, besides, affords the advant- 

Royal Baking Powder will convince say 

¢ alum powders t 
w them 

» be of a higher degrees 
, it 1s not to be taken as indicat- 

wders, uo matter how high their strength, 

  

‘Walter W. Bayard, 

mamm 

VArio 

Wagons and 

who had come ve, I 
and even twenty Dive 

It had been 

wih the 

n, fifieen, twenty, 

maining for nearly & We 
ard yet on this day the heavens smiled 
their pleaantest. Nature would not dare 
to weep on such aa occasion + 1 took oo 

casion to say to one joily dariey whe 
had just been smo bered with Kisses by 
a radiant daughter who had been to school 
for three mouths without visiting home 

“ What do you thi k of this school?” 
“Don't it beat all, sali?” was the reply. 

“Yere we black folks was four years ago, 
not knowing dat such a thing as eddies 

thon was for us. Now Jess see de Kyar 
rianges’ 1 got ap and staried long fo day- 
lig it ‘Twas rainin den, but 1 jess prayed 
de good awd to pull Lack his clouds an 
Jot the daylight shine through An he 
did. Ise boun’ now dat my chilluos shall 
have a chance ef 1 didnt 

The multitzde was fed by Professor 
Washingt uu under a grove of four mam 
moth muib try trees, the foest mulberry 

troes | ever saw 
After tuis collation e erybody adjourned 

to tie college chapel. That is everybody 
did who cou'd get inside. When toe sin 
dent choir of 10 vices commenced sing 
{ng that inex pressibly sweet plantation mel 
ody “Bright Sparkles in the Churchyard, 

I looked about over the sea of black faces 

fringed in fron 

DRUG S 

miles (hat moral Es i 

| ments, 

| Prescription 

HAS OF 

i TORE, 

MEDICINES, 
ARTICLES & 

{LL PERFUMZR} ODORS Of 

SACHET POWDERS 

ne in Lhe store i nj 

wouive my prompt slienlio 

Warren W 

Prepared at 
Night or Duy. 

BAYARD 

Hours, 

THE 

CO., or MONTPELIER, Vr. 

Incorpo ated in 1848, 

£1000 Bonds sold on yearly instal 
bonds are payable to 

the holder at the expiration of 20 years 
These 

{or at provious death, or a stipulated 

{ amount paysble in cash at the end of 

any vesr afier the first, on their sur 
| render, 

with a few white ones — | 

R. M. McENALLY, Soecial AqL} 
Office Door North of Post Office. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Quick Railway Time. 

Rockford, IL. Jan, 1880. 

This is to certify that we have appointed 
\ i ge " : y » A ’ 

faces of former slave owners: and some | Founk I. Blair, sole agent for the sale of our 
how a lump ga bered in my throat I} Quick Train Railroad Watches in the town | 

am not sentimental, but somehow 1 had | ,, Bellefoute, 
to keep winking fast or my brimming | 

Two decades ! eves would have run over 
ago who would have dared to predict that 
such an audience of well dressed, eager, 
earnest colored people would so soon 
gather on such an vcension, while some 
whit « whe could not set 
found s.tting on ihe edge of 
form 

! arrhasius 
world to be able to pa nt a dying groan 

the plat 

Hut | would have given a whole universe | 
of worlds, bad they been mine, to have 

been able to depict in words the  pectiling 
emotion of that strange, inspiring veca 
«fon 

Deoeiving the Pawnbrokers, 

[Arkamsaw Traveler | 

It appears that an alloy of copper, plati 
pam and tid has been extensively gsed in 
Great Britain for jewelry with the ob'ect 
of deceiving pawnbrokers. ie fraud has 
been very successful, as the compotihd re 
sats the usual nitric acid test for gold 
JThe wiey bas even been used for counter 
feiting English colus, 

A Test for Soaspended Animation, 

E hnel 

An electrician asserts that in bodies in 
which life is not extinct the temperature 
rises upon the application of an electric 
current, but never in the case of actual 
death, This fact supplies a test for use in 
cases where life Is suspected to remain in 
persons apparently dead, 

Female Traposs Parformers, 

(Exchanges. fi 
The highest price for female tra 

ozo performers is i= week. Th 
ook too large, but it really is not 
the encountered arn con 
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Rock rorn Ware Couraxy. 
BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, Sec. 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
Rockford Quick Train Watches for the | 

| offer them with Lhe 

fullest confidence ns the best made and 
most reliable time keeper for the money 

would have giveu all the | that ean be obisined, 

I fully guarantee every Wateh for twe years, 
FRANK P. BLAIR, 

No.2 Brockerhofl Row. 

Allothey American Watches at reduced 
pres, 

Dignrox, Jan. 27, 1882, 
The Rockford watch purchased Feb, 

1879, has performed betier than any 
Watch | ever had. Have carried it 
every day and at no time has it been 
irregular, or in the least unreliable. |! 
cheerfully recommend the Rockford 
Watch, HORACE B. HORTON, 

at Dighton Furnace Co. 

Taoxrox, Sept, 18, 1881, 
The Rockford Watch runs very ac: 

surately ; better than any watch | ever 
owned, and | have had one that cost 
150, Can recommond the Rockford 
atoh to everybody who wishes a fine 

timekeeper, 
8. P. HUBBARD, M. D. 

This is to certify that the Rockford 
Watch ht Feb, 22, 1879, has rum 

very well the past year. Having set it 
only twice during that time, its only 
variation bein three minutes. It has 
run very much better than I ever an: 
tieipated. It was not adjusted and only 

$20. R- P. BRYANT, 
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The videst and best appointed Institotios 

lot obtaining 8 Fusines Education, 
For circulars addrow 

P. DUFFY & BONS, 
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« DO YOU 
WANT A NICE, 

'BGOT or 
COMFORTABLE 

IF 80, CALL AT 

Stand, Mc Caflerty’e Bu id. 

ing, upp. Depot. 

ELLEF CA%l} . PENN A 

STUDIO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

(Room opp. Dr. Rethrock’s Dental « fice.) 
I am now ready to do all kinds of 

PAINTING,’ 
PORTRAITS inoil., LAND 

SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 

TAL. FANCY DECORA. 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY. 

= | 4 | 
National Lify Insurance HOE 

- MICHAIL COONEY'S GROCERIES! 
| Assets $3.000.000, Surplus $1,050,000. | Well known Boot and Shoe 

} 

| 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, | 
| I would be pleased to have you call, 
and examine specimens of work, 

structions given in Painting. 

Very ResrrcrrunLy, 

In 

C. PD. dCilder, 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. ! 
Are yon disturbed at sight and broken of your est | 

by a sick child suffering ard crying with pain of cut | 
| ting teeth? If wo, send at once and get & bottle of | 
| Mas. Wissmow's Sooruine Byauy 

Tie value is incalculable 
tittle sullarer immediately 
there i» no mistake about it, 

OR Umtipaes 
Trevuine 
the Depend upon it 
mops, T cares dys 

ols, cures wind colit, «=flons the gums, reduces in 
Bammation and gives tone and energy to the whole 
wystem. Mus, WINSLOW'S S00THiN, 81 RU 108 ONILD. 
Rex Teevwine in pleasant to the taste, and in the pre; 
scription of one othe oldest and best female phys 

| clans and purees in the United States and is Tor sale 
by all draggist. shen vos the world. a bottle or Price 26 cont 

by 

AGENTS WANTED nancocas RASPBERR RANCOCAS 
iy Uwe twed he @ 

firme wd toms Le enh Wy he oo 

of FRUITS 
Our men 

GROWERS of a Pull Line 
Apnd ARD ORNAMENTALS. a 

Tropa y men. Address 

R. C. CHASE & CO. Philads. Pa. 

in to given away: Send 
on 5 conte ph abbr Hy mail 

L) you will got free & package of 
py] Talb, Wht WF Stare Jud lf wth that 

olor in Amevion: All about the $200,000 in 
with ench box. Agents wanted 
sox, of all ages, for all the time, or   jr ieal tie own hy 

06. Portland, intared, iil 

entery and diarrhoea regaintes the stomach and bow. | 
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BIG BARGAINS 

DRY 

NOTIONS 

GOODS. 

ive us a Call. 

We Guarantee Satis- 

facticn. 

Country Produce 

'On hand, and Wanted 
Tt will relieve | 

at all times. 

C. U. 

HOFFER 
& CO. 

Allegl eny sl., Bellefonte, Pa 

Ld  


